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Volunteer needed to fill an FYC Contributing Position!
Dock Marshal. The position for Dock Marshal is still open for the upcoming
season. The Dock Marshall is responsible for the main and south ramp docks,
life rings and equipment.
Please contact an Executive Member if you are willing to take on these tasks. If
you are new to the club, there will be lots of help available so it is a good
chance to be more involved!

2015 FYC – TENTATIVE SCHEDULE – some dates may change
WED
Mar 11
Wednesday dinner out at Kelly’s Tap and Grill 5:30 PM
MON
Mar 16
General meeting 7-10 PM Aeolian Hall
____________________________________________________________________
WED
Apr 08
Wednesday dinner out at Kelly’s Tap and Grill 5:30 PM
SAT/SUN Apr 18/ 19
Spring work party 1 and 2- on same weekend
MON
Apr 20
General meeting 7-10 PM Aeolian Hall
FRI
Apr 24
Fanshawe CA opens
SAT
Apr 25
Spring work party - moorings
___________________________________________________________________
SAT
May 2
DB event in clubhouse
WED
May 6
Wednesday racing at FYC
SAT
May 8,9,10
DB event
WED
May 13
Wednesday racing at FYC
SUN
May 17
Sail past and Commodore Reception
MON
May 18
Victoria Day- Optimist fireworks at Fanshawe CA
WED
May 20
Wednesday racing at FYC
SAT/SUN May 23/24
Open House- club and sailing school
WED
May 27
Wednesday racing at FYC
FRI/SAT May 30/31 DB event set up on Fri night – High School Challenge
____________________________________________________________________
WED
Jun 3
Wednesday racing at FYC
SAT/SUN Jun 6-7 June Bug Regatta – Open/ 2015Trails Open London
WED
Jun 10
Wednesday racing at FYC
SAT/SUN Jun 13/14
Fanshawe Dragon Boat Festival – clubhouse in use
WED
Jun 17
Wednesday racing at FYC
WED
Jun 24
Wednesday racing at FYC
SUN
Jun 28
Commodore’s Cup Regatta
___________________________________________________________________
WED
Jul 1
Wednesday racing at FYC
WED
Jul 8
Wednesday racing at FYC
WED
Jul 15
Wednesday racing at FYC
WED
Jul 22
Wednesday racing at FYC
MON
Aug 24
FYC SS Banquet
THURS Aug 27
FYC SS Regatta
WED
Jul 29
Wednesday racing at FYC
Jul
TBA
2015 FYC cruise week
____________________________________________________________________

WED
SAT
WED
SAT

Sept 16
Sept 19
Sept 23
Sept 26

Wednesday racing at FYC
Sailing School Work Party
Wednesday racing at FYC
Annual Dragon Boat Challenge – sailors invited to
participate in the events
WED
Sept 30
Wednesday racing at FYC
____________________________________________________________________
WED
Oct 7
Wednesday racing at FYC
SAT/ SUN Oct 3/4 Pumpkin Regatta Open\ Turkey dinner
WED
Oct 14
Wednesday racing at FYC
SAT/SUN 19/20
Fall Work Party
FR!
Oct 18
Fanshawe Conservation Area closes
SAT
Oct 24
Alternative weather weekend- Fall Work Party
____________________________________________________________________
SAT
Nov TBA FYC Annual Banquet
MON
Nov TBA AGM
____________________________________________________________________

2015 Executive Meetings
Executive Meetings are held on the first Monday of each month. If
you have a request to be considered at the meeting, please submit
it to the club secretary prior to the meeting.

FYC General Meetings
Monday Mar 16 and Monday Apr 20,
FYC General Meetings
Location: Aeolian Hall, 795 Dundas St. E.
Start Time: 7:00 PM
There are two more meetings before our season starts.
Please come and add your thoughts about the upcoming
season and meet your executive and fellow sailing members.
There is a cash bar available for coffee or a brew or a whine
(um, wine)

SAT/SUN Aug 1/2
DB event in clubhouse
WED
Aug 5
Wednesday racing at FYC
SAT/SUN Aug 8/9 DB event in clubhouse
WED
Aug 12
Wednesday racing at FYC
WED

Aug 19

Wednesday racing at FYC

SAT
Aug 22
FYC Club Championships (Club only)/ Corn Roast
SUN
Aug 23
FYC Club Championships (Club only)
WED
Aug 26
Wednesday racing at FYC
____________________________________________________________________
WED
WED

Sept 2
Sept 9

Wednesday racing at FYC
Wednesday racing at FYC

“The men nodded vigorously at me. When they took hold of me and lifted me in their
strong arms, I thought nothing of it. I thought they were helping me. I was so full of
trust in them that I felt grateful as they carried me in the air. Only when they threw me
overboard did I begin to have doubts.”
― Yann Martel, Life of Pi

NOTE: There are to be no boats launched or personal finger docks installed on

FYC Spring Work Party April 18 and 19, 2015

this weekend as the ramps will be need for the work party
There will be a team cleaning some of the algae off the south ramp area so
please keep that area clear as much as possible – a stiff broom would help!

From the Sailing School Boathouse

FROM THIS

TO THIS

AHHHHH

This year, the spring work party will be held on the Saturday and Sunday of one
weekend. A second weekend would be used only if necessary.
Our Fleet Captain, Nicolas Callendar, organizes this weekend.
As the drill goes, we begin at 8:30 to 9:00 AM in the clubhouse where you can sign in and
choose a task to help with. Generally, Coffee is available in the morning and lunch will be served
to all volunteers. If you would like to help prepare and serve lunch please let Nik know.

Some of the work party projects include:
Specific projects for 2015 include:
Re-roofing the gazebo
Replacing the floor on the barge
Annual projects include:

Main docks- tires and carpeting re-installed - Lots of lifting!

Moorings set- headed by Rob Perquin/ Marc Lacoursiere –
likely require more than one weekend

Safety boats and barge launched. Boat motors installed

Painting safety boats, dories, race marks, picnic tables, barge, etc

South floating docks including sailing school docks installed

Trimming shrubbery and trees esp. those encroaching on the launch ramps and
blocking lines of vision on the cliff and in front of the race hut.

Raking leaves! Removing debris from the grounds.

Removing invasive plants e.g. wild grapevines.

Sailing School boats will be moved out and the school building cleaned

Placing race marks on lake

Clean out buildings, organizing equipment.

Setting security fences on club boundaries

Any needed repairs to the stair ways to the main dock

Prepare the few gardens around the club

Repair and re-seat the small boat racks

The Sailing School Committee has been diligently working over the winter closing out last
season and preparing for the upcoming season. It is really only December that we take off and
I’d again like to thank everyone for their hard work.
Start up plans are going well. One change you will note is that I am now listed as Director. Brian
has had many changes at work including a great amount of travel. As a result, he has had to
step down from the position of Director. He remains on the committee, and will assist as his
schedule allows. This change was sanctioned at the most recent Executive meeting.
The committee in the midst of hiring staff. It is a positive note that we have all returning staff and
have not had to rely on trying to get outside Instructors. The development of our Sailors into
future Instructors and Members will remain a crucial goal.
Our Race Team plans are coming together and I look forward to reporting on this further in my
next report.
We may be selling the two Picos that we have so watch for that either in a communiqué or next
Scuttlebutt. Please do not email me with any questions about that at this point. Feel free to see
us at the spring work party. Speaking of which, I will need lots of help emptying the boathouse
and putting the inside together for the season and would appreciate anyone that can help out.
We have begun to receive student registrations already and Kevin has all the registration forms
online. Please let family and friends know.
Looking forward to a great 2015,
Mary Watson, Sailing School Direct

Please bring tools to help out as the club does not own many (material will be supplied)

power tools, extension cords

pruning tools, chain saw

rakes, leaf blowers, tarp to move leaves, shovel

power sprayers

Paint supplies (from the dollar store!)

2015 FYC Winter Wednesday Dinners Out – March and April

All sailing and paddling members are welcome to a dinner out
on the second Wed of each non- sailing/paddling month.
Our remaining dates for this very popular event:
Mar 11, Apr 8
To be there for the early bird menu, please arrive by 5:30 PM.
This photo of some of the diners was sent on from a previous
dinner by Paul Chesman.

FYC General Meetings – February/ March – notes from Sue
NOTE: The following are some of the discussion items that I collected at the past two
general meetings. You can obtain the actual minutes from the club secretary, Colleen
Ellison- Wareing (S. Goldt)













Last year about five weekends were spent replacing chain on mooring lines and
increasing weights. This year, the plan is to replace the messenger lines.
The barge requires some maintenance this year particularly the wooden floor and
paint.
A plan to add signage to the mooring area is in the works to prevent non-members
from fishing from docks and moorings.
The south dock will need to be cleaned and will have a better system to secure it to
the shoreline and anchor it. The newer dock will be enlarged and the remaining
wooden dock replaced with the new system this season.
At the end of the 2014 season, the club had 93 sailing members.
The Sailing School made a modest profit last year. The absence of a sailing team
reduced the revenue. There will be a team in 2015
An application was submitted for Federal Funding for hiring staff in the sailing school.
S.S. application forms for 2015 were update and are on the website now. Interviews
for staff are on-going.
The Race Committee Chair, John Kabel, was planning a meeting of the race
committee; Mark Cole, Jack Blocker, Lawrence Lynch, Szymon Kornobis, and Mary
Watson.(Please see the racing article in this issue)
This year we will have four formal regattasJune Bug – Open
Commodore’s Cup – with a different organization – Open
Club Championship- club only
Pumpkin - Open
and one informal regattaThe Plywood Classic – comprised of PD Racers and other
homemade wooden sail craft
As presented by Jeff Eames, the Commodore’s Cup Regatta is to be
re-introduced in a more informal context on Sunday June 28. The race
may be started on the A-B line from the hut. The finish will be between A

and a mark closer to shore. The finish line will be out-of-bounds to racers. There
would be three races with breaks between:
Race one: all racers will start together and following that race, they
will
be designated points in accordance with their finish.
Race two: the
race will be staggered according to points --the last
starting first. The starts
could be in groups.
Race three: the time is again adjusted and all boats should finish at
the
same time (tongue in cheek)
Dinner and lunch may be potluck or BBQ The Sailing School adult class would be
invited to participate.
 The member’s Handbook is being updated by John Kabel and will be completed in the
spring.
 St John’s Ambulance will provide staff for the rescue boats again in 2015
 Commodore Jeff Eames remarked that the volunteers for last year’s work parties were
incredible. This year, the plan is to have the work parties on the same weekend
(Saturday and Sunday). Of course, the meals in 2014 by Colleen and Mary were
awesome which made attending the work parties exceedingly worthwhile!
 The access road from the campground road through our main gate and to just past the
Sailing School Clubhouse was paved and from that point to the north parking lot was
re surfaced with reclaimed asphalt.
 Outgoing Commodore, now Past Commodore and Chair of the Nominating
Committee, Brian Hurst, thanked the members for the tremendous support he received
in the past season.
 Our new executive was officially welcomed by the
club members. In the photo, Jeff Eames accepts
the Commodore’s tie and gavel as he is
inaugurated into office. We were all amazed at his
ability to dance a fine jig to the Celtic ring of his
cell!
 NOTE THE BEER in the photo – we do have a
cash bar at the meetings to ensure congeniality
among the members!
 In his acceptance speech, Jeff stated - “there was
a very nice group of
people in the club” and “ it was an honour and a pleasure to
represent
(these) nice people because no one is going to criticize” Mmmmmmmmm
 Jeff also stated that although we have had a decrease in membership over
the
past years, the club itself is growing stronger and far better in facilities. As Mike Morris
had said, we need to grow the club by increasing membership.
 Jeff began the discussion on membership increase by suggesting
o
mentoring –a request to members to mentor new sailors in the club by
pairing long-standing members with the new member to welcome them and
introduce them to the club
o
A youth report was completed about barriers to membership in 2014 – this
is a good start point to consider for increasing youth membership
o
A youth member position has been added to the Executive to ensure an
opportunity for feedback.
o
It was suggested that members who joined the club for 1-2 years only be
contacted for their feedback.(NOTE: a similar report was done in depth
around 2009)
o
Look for school , college and university links

Protests at the club – form a group that can deal with disputes or problems
in the club
o
Arrange transportation for sailors to the club. Select departure points in the
city and car pool with members heading out to the club.
o
Possible barriers to membership in the club were discussed including a two
part payment of membership/sticker fees,
Mark Lacoursiere and Mike Wareing have offered to act as mentors. Please add your
name to the list if you can help.
A motion was presented by Szymon Kornobis to add a Champion of Champions
trophy for cruisers meeting specific criterion (e.g. about 750lb displacement
suggested). The motion passed after much discussion. The details still need to be
decided. This request is a reflection on the increasing number of members owning
cruising boats.
o






Jack Blocker rose and moved to the front of the assembly to introduce an amazing
new sailing product – port-starboard socks! Now what to do if you are sitting backward
in the boat?

FYC Racing – News from the Race Committee

2014 Pumpkin Regatta

by J. Schonborn

Winter Can’t Stop Us Thinking About Sailing
As I write this, I’m still a little woolly-headed from the time change last night. I have also just
come back from a long brisk walk through Northdale Woods. Winter still has a firm grip on the
forest, with only a couple of gurgles or breaks in the ice giving the barest suggestion that water
is flowing somewhere in the Stoney Creek tributaries. We are credibly forecast to spend a few
days well above 0 C this week, before diving
back into the freezer to close out March of
2015.








Hans Schaffner looked into the repairs needed on the Gazebo and suggested that the
top of the posts be wrapped in aluminum to prevent critters from gnawing on them and
the roof does need replacement – ½” plywood sheets and shingles. Costs were - $450
for basic shingles and plywood, $1360 for cedar siding similar to that on the
clubhouse, $1480 for cedar shingles, and a steel roof would be most expensive
requiring hire of a contractor. The decision was to use basic shingles. The metal was
included in cost estimates.
John Burgess is preparing a questionnaire for the membership re adding more
informal racing on one afternoon of the weekend along with the Wednesday racing.
Please take time to complete this – it is short!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/17PUD1z0ud_uZH_qhwaGbsBTFyP4vmhPjaFKcRjK6zlQ/vi
ewform?c=0&w=1
A committee for Club Awareness is to be developed to help market the club. To date,
members include Chair Mark Cole, Nick, Kevin, Suzanne and Colleen
The engineers report on the main dock is delayed at the engineer’s office. Rick Goldt
has contacted them to bring the report forward.

So, thoughts of sailing and sail racing are still
restricted to the abstract, the historical, the
planning, or the discussion of the real
speedsters working around the Pacific in the
Volvo Ocean Race. I know I have spent some
time this winter talking about the role of
electronic navigation and e-charts in the
wrecking of Team Vestas Wind on the
Cargados Carajos Shoals in the Indian Ocean,
despite the hazards being plainly referred to, if not precisely located, on paper charts and in the
pilot b books for the area. They fired their navigator, and he deserved it.
The “Delivery Buoys” are also gearing up for another job on behalf of one of our fellow members.
More on that in a future issue. And I have been working in the background with Ontario Sailing
through the “Club Operational Asset & Standards Tool” (COAST) to make sure we have any
legally-required policies or procedures on paper before we get back on the water.
In the last issue of the Scuttlebutt, I outlined a need for some help with the Racing Committee
duties this coming season. We want to beef up our trained staff, and work better with our fellow
volunteers of St. John Ambulance Search and Rescue, in bringing you fair and safe regattas of
the highest calibre. I haven’t heard from anyone, so I’ll repeat the plea here. Please, officiating is
fun. Join us!!
The dates of the Regattas are on the website for reference, but in case you can’t get to it, please
do join us for the June Bug (June 6-7), the Club Championship (August 22-23) and the Pumpkin
(October 3-4). I have offered my help, and been welcomed to work on the Race Committee at
the Wayfarer Provincials in Parry Sound on the last weekend in August. Hopefully our Wayfarers
will go up to challenge as well.

Our Commodore wants to bring back the Commodore’s Cup, with a fun event tentatively
scheduled for Sunday, June 28. If you haven’t left for the North Channel, then please do try your
hand at an informal regatta of three races. Rumor has it the prettiest boat will win!

FYC Cruising – Plans in the works for July 10 t0 26

Your Racing Committee will be busy over the next few weeks trying to decide how to allocate
boats into the “Heavy Fleet” that will compete for a new additional trophy at the Club
Championship, after Szymon’s successful motion at the Annual General Meeting. If you have
suggestions on how we might do that fairly, please forward them to me ASAP.

Once again, the adventurous sailors of the
club are planning a cruise in the North
Channel with departure and arrival dates set
as July 10 to 26. If anyone wishes to join the
cruise, please contact Mark Anderson 519

What does the Racing Committee do? Primarily, we work in the background to make sure that
we have prizes at all regattas, that you get fed, and that we incorporate your feedback and
suggestions into the conduct of formal racing at Fanshawe Yacht Club. To that end, we have
Fleet Captains as follows:
Brooke Wareing – Lasers, Radials, Laser II
Jack Blocker – dinghies other than Laser class
Szymon Kornobis – keelboats and day sailors
When we know we will have visiting or extra fleets of some size at a regatta, we will also consult
with:
Lawrence Lynch – Y-Flyers
Jeff or Vera Eames – Wayfarers
Mary Watson – CL-14s or 420s from the School fleet

951-8637 or
mark7anderson@yahoo.ca
Sailors new to cruising are welcome to join the
fleet. There will be planning meetings
arranged prior to the date. Experienced
cruisers are quite willing to help you prepare
for navigation, safety, and living aboard.
Nathalie catches some rays and peace!
An excellent use of the shrouds!

If you have specific concerns or wishes related to the length and conduct of races, times, class
start signals, etc., for your fleet, contact these people, please. They’ll gather your comments and
bring them to Racing Committee meetings for action. The people on the barge at a regatta are
way too busy to listen to a class-specific concern on the water, and in any event, may not be
able to do anything about it at that moment anyway.
If you have broader concerns about the conduct of regattas, Notices of Race or Sailing
Instructions, prize distribution, visibility or audibility of signals, weather forecasting, distribution of
notices to all racers, etc., or anything that you think will improve overall conduct of regattas,
please get in touch with myself or Mark Cole, and we’ll make sure the Committee discusses
them and finds an improvement.
Particularly, if you are aware of any depth or shoal hazards on the lake, we would like to hear
about those this spring, to perhaps issue an updated e-chart of our lake for visiting racers.
Finally, the Racing Committee is the primary, but not only, source of officials on the water the
days of regattas. We’ll call on additional help as needed, so do expect the odd phone call if you
are not already involved.
Thanks for your support in past years. And let us hope that this very cold winter’s grip loosens
this month, so we can get back onto our lake on schedule this year!
Cheers.

John Kabel, Rear Commodore

One of the reasons there are so many terms for conditions of ice is that
the mariners observing it were often trapped in it, and had nothing to do
except look at it.”
― Alec Wilkinson, The Ice Balloon: S. A. Andrée and the Heroic Age of
Arctic Exploration

2014 in the N. Channel – Jim and Carleen above, Chris Fogelman below

North Channel Charters
We offer affordable bare boat sailing
charters in areas that you want to sail
in. Starting with the North Channel of
Lake Huron. We are located in Little
Current Ont. on Manitoulin Island
Canada. http://www.manitoulinisland.com/
We want our customers to experience
the best sailing our country has to
offer. That's why we are in the North
Channel. It's known as the most
beautiful place to cruise in North America.
Our boats are 26' and very easy and fun to sail. They sleep 5 adults and come fully equipped
with the things you will need for your vacation.
Our customers typically are other sailboat owners that can't or don't want to take their own boat
up here. We save you precious time and the hassle of towing and setting up your boat. All this
while keeping your vacation costs about the same or less than bringing your own boat. You don't
need to own a sailboat to charter from us. Sail 1 qualification, a PCOC and some sailing
experience are all that we require for qualifications. Give us a call and we can go over your
qualifications if you are in doubt. Our boats are very easy to handle.
Come sail with us this summer.

Tales from the Vancouver Island
Peter Wilkins checks out Elk Lake
From Derek Innes
Marj and I were happy to see Peter for two days in
late October (2014). He had taken a keel boat
sailing journey amongst the Gulf Islands of BC from
Sidney to Nanaimo on Vancouver Island. (NOTE:
Peter’s adventure was retold in the last SB Issue).
He visited us on the day before he went on the trip
and the day after he got back.
One place we showed him was Elk Lake – midway between Sidney and Victoria. Elk Lake, like
Fanshawe Lake, is home to the Olympic rowers (think Silken Lauman) and the university,
college and high schools have rowing teams that practice and compete on a regular basis.
This round shaped lake is about 75% as large as Fanshawe Lake and is approximately 1.6 km in
diameter. And, like Fanshawe, the winds can be fluky for sailors, of which there are very few.
Mostly rowers and fishermen are on the lake on any given day. On good thing about it, though,
is that one can sail, row, or fish twelve months of the year.
We were happy to show Peter our main sailing venue on Vancouver Island.
Our other sailing locale is the cold North Pacific Ocean (water temp- Jan – 8 ° C, July – 14 °C).
Of the 68 times I sailed in 2014, about 20% was on the ocean, 40% on Elk Lake and 40% in the
1000 Islands of eastern Ontario.

We draw for a free 1 week charter every year.
Enter at the top of the page on our website then tell your friends.
Marty Jackson Owner North Channel Charters
1 519 670 3773
We give away 1 free charter each year!
Sign up at our website.
www.northchannelcharters.com info@northchannelcharters.com

Derek and Marj hometown, N. Saanich
in relation to the ocean

Elk Lake north of N. Saanich and
Victoria

NOTE: For newer FYC members: Derek and Marj were long time members of the club and very
much responsible for the promotion and growth of large fleets of Hobies and Darts during their
sailing years at FYC. Derek was also very good at marketing our club! Marj won many
championships in her Hobie and Dart.

FYC Member of the Year for 2014 – nominations welcome
The Member of the year for 2014 will be announced at the
Commodore’s Reception in May.
If you would like to nominate someone for their outstanding
contributions to the club, please forward the name to the
Executive for consideration.

Elk Lake above. Rowers on Elk Lake and the rower’s dock.
12 months of sailing pleasure!!!

Pacific Gulf Islands...visible from the easy chair in Derek’s home!

1000 Islands in Ontario - 20% of sailing

A very proud moment for Rowbust!

Signs that you're a Hardcore Dragon Boater
After a meeting at work, you form a line outside the boardroom and high-five
everyone as they file out.
Brother's wedding or the Montreal Dragon Boat Festival? Why, that practically
answers itself.
When stopped at an intersection, you see a car creeping over the solid white line and
yell, "man in the red Ford back it down or you're disqualified!"
You have calluses on your behind and palms the size of quarters
When running with your friends to catch the last train home from work, you yell
"series in 5...4…3…2…1".
You are starting to resemble the body shape of a gorilla.

A special treat for Rowbust at our Annual General
Meeting...Art Therapy!
It was an excellent opportunity for our members to learn
about Wellspring and what they do for our community,
offering help for those dealing with cancer. Whether it be
as a cancer patient, Survivor or care giver!
Learn more about Wellspring at www.wellspring.ca.

You know what a heart attack feels like already.
You argue with a 90 year old lady who is sitting in the middle of the bus, claiming that
you always sit in the 'engine room'.
You have finally found something that smells worse than your hockey
bag...PADDLING SHOES!
You shuffle passengers around in your car because it feels "right-heavy".
After a night of heavy drinking, you still feel ok because you're sure that you will not
fall over as long as you are "feathering".
You attend a business presentation given by one of your colleagues, and you can't
resist the urge to turn and yell everything said so those in the back so can also hear.

Registration for the 4th Annual Fanshawe Dragon Boat Festival is now open!
th
Registration closes on May 30 . The Regatta is Saturday June 13, 2015
http://www.fanshawedragonboatfestival.com/team-info.html
The FYC Clubhouse will be in use by the paddlers on June 13/14 during the festival
and there will be increased practice times at the club in the previous week.

You drive your car with half your body hanging out the driver's side window.
You are the only one that shows up to business meetings with a "butt pad".
You can't drive your car unless someone sits behind you and yells instructions.

London Dragon Boat Club
Some of LDBCs events in the past paddling
season:

Rowbust Dragon Boats
A small contingent of Rowbusters attended the Rogers Sports Celebrity Dinner held
on Monday February 2, 2015.We were honoured for our achievements this year. Our
World's Crew Captain, Linda Kuska, accepted the honour for us.

27 July 2014 ·
The Pendragons at Marilyn Bell park last
weekend in Toronto. Our first festival in the sport
division - we did great!

27 July 2014 ·
London Blades take GOLD in their
division yesterday in Hamilton!

ED NOTE: The LDBC have compiled a very comprehensive manual for safety on
Fanshawe Lake. The following portion has definite tips for sailors too and is well worth
the read.
Boating Safety
The Conditions
The wind predominantly blows from the northwest. While a breeze makes dragon
boating more comfortable in the summer, a strong wind can create rough water.
Dense fog can also be present at times during the boating season, usually in the
early morning hours. Boating traffic can be major factor. Sailboats under sail,
anglers in fishing boats, personal water craft, rowing sculls and dragon boats
interact across the lake. Power boats are limited to having outboard motors
under 10 hp, but can still create large wakes. Best practice is to steer the dragon
boat through a wake at a minimum 30 degree angle to avoid being swamped.
Avoiding Other Watercraft
Sailboats: Sailboats can turn quickly, but can’t stop. A dragon boat can stop
very quickly, but requires a large radius to turn. Sailboats under sail cannot go
directly upwind; they drift to a stop if they sail directly into the wind. Sailboats
tack (zigzag) to catch the wind in their sails, which propels the sailboat forward.
Larger sailboats have poor visibility due to the length of the hull, the mast,
rigging, the position of the helm at the stern, etc. If you are ‘close at hand’ and
ahead of a large sailboat, do not assume that they are aware of your presence.
Small dingy type sailboats from the Sailing School also practice during times
dragon boats are on the water. These agile sailboats will make very sharp turns
(tacking) or will run quickly downwind. There will be several small sailboats in
close quarters sailing across Fanshawe Lake. Sudden capsizing by one or more
sailboats is common. A coach in a Sailing School safety power boat will likely be
instructing the inexperienced students in sailing manoeuvres. Give them an extra
wide berth.
Power Boats: Small recreational powerboats and sailboats under power will
generally yield to a dragon boat underway, but there is technically no ‘right of
way’ that gives a dragon boat any privileges over these vessels. The Inland
Rules require all vessels to take timely action to avoid risk of collision. When
altering course to avoid another vessel it is extremely important to make the

course or speed change quickly. An emphatic course or speed change is the
most effective way to communicate to the other boat that you see them that you
are aware of the risk of collision, and that you intend to stay clear.
Rowing Sculls: Rowers sit backwards in their boat and have poor visibility
because of this. Be aware of rowers in your area and be prepared to take action
to avoid a collision.
Rules of the Road: The Office of Boating Safety, Transport Canada, is
responsible for small vessel regulations on navigable waters in central Canada.
For steering a dragon boat, there are only a few rules you need to know.
• In nearly all cases, a boat overtaking another boat has to keep clear
regardless of the type of boat.
• A boat is considered ‘underway’ unless it is tied to a dock, moored, anchored
or aground, or disabled in some way. A dragon boat at rest is still considered
‘underway’ as far as the navigation rules are concerned. This means you might
have to start paddling to avoid another boat, even if you are stationary in the
water as the other boat approaches. Only if the other boat is approaching from
astern, and therefore overtaking, do the small vessel regulations place the
responsibility to keep clear primarily on the other boat.
• Boats under power must keep clear of boats under sail, except when the
sailboat is overtaking or when the powerboat is limited in its ability to maneuver.
• The navigation rules do not give human-powered boats (i.e. dragon boats,
rowing sculls, canoes, etc.) any special rights or obligations with respect to
sailboats or power boats. All boats, including dragon boats have a general
obligation to take whatever action is necessary to avoid collisions. The exception
is an overtaking situation: A dragon boat overtaking a sailboat or a powerboat
must keep clear.

Club Sail wear – Advertise the club and look great too!

1985 Sirius 22' with trailer - $2,000 OBO
New tires 2012
it has a swing keel
draft is 16" to 5'
original sails
Johnson 9.9 two stroke motor
bimini, dodger
safety equipment as per TC
Mary Watson mwatsond518@rogers.com

Chrysler 10 hp long shaft, 2 stroke, 1975 -$175
Mike Wareing wareing@rogers.com

Venture of Newport 23 for sale - $4000
yellow hull
2 jibs (cutter design) Yankee jib is solid yellow and stay jib is blue and white striped.
Main sail is white with one yellow stripe
rigged for solo sailing
mahogany rails and wood work
10 hp Honda motor
trailer

ORDER FORMS: www.fyc.on.ca under member tab and download

Allan Elliott

Ur FYC Marketplace
1. Older Johnson Sea Horse 5 HP Outboard Motor
Needs some maintenance, then would work well as a runabout motor.
2. Hutchinson Inflatable 8 foot boat with wood floor and will take an outboard
includes oars. Not been used in a while. Excellent dingy for your boat.
3. Assorted electronic wire and bits and pieces – ask
4. Assorted mechanical hardware. Ask

motor and

allan_d_elliott@yahoo.ca

Taku Vent Fan - $50
Brand new 500 CFM air blast exchange mode
LED Cabin Light
3 comfort speeds
Suction cup mounts
Long life brushless motor
Fits hatches 17” (43cm) or larger
Rick Goldt rgoldt0228@rogers.com

Wilf Rice 519-657-4533 or 519 933 4532

Tips – Extend the life of your boat cover
Y-Flyer - $2000
Wood, with newly finished deck and hull
Main, jib and spinnaker
Trailer and boat cover
Jack Blocker 519-4395937
jblocker@uwo.ca

Waterproofing Canvas
By Don Casey
Revised by BoatUS editors in April 2012
Traditional cotton canvas is waterproof in the same
manner that traditional wooden boats are waterproof. The
cotton fibers--like the wooden planks--swell when they get
wet. This seals the weave. But because cotton canvas
loves mildew and hates bird droppings, it is not used

aboard pleasure boats much anymore. It has been replaced in most applications with either a
vinyl-coated polyester or woven acrylic.
The vinyl-coated fabric is waterproof for the life of the fabric, but unlike traditional canvas, it
doesn't breathe. Unless it is well ventilated, condensation wets the underside of the fabric,
eventually leading to mildew. Vinyl-coated fabrics are a good choice for Bimini tops, but
unsuitable for enclosures such as sail covers or boat covers.
Acrylic canvas, like cotton canvas, is a tight-weave fabric. It is waterproof yet breathes; it stands
up to ultraviolet radiation (sun exposure) better than any other fabric; it snubs mildew; it resists
staining; it is colorfast and comes in every color imaginable; and it looks marvelous. Not
surprisingly, acrylic canvas--Sunbrella being the best known--is the most popular marine fabric
by a wide margin.
Acrylic canvas does have one negative characteristic, other than high cost. It gets its water
repellency from a chemical treatment, not from swelling fibers, and eventually that treatment
loses some of its effectiveness. Generally speaking, acrylic canvas in continuous use may start
to leak after about three years. Scrubbing or the use of detergents to clean the canvas may
hasten the failure of the coating. Fortunately, reproofing the canvas is easy.

The right treatment
Do not use a waterproofing treatment that contains silicone on acrylic canvas. This is important.
Silicone is incompatible with the original treatment. The factory waterproofing chemical, which is
a fluorocarbon, will repel the silicone, resulting in patchy coverage. The silicone is also likely to
compromise the stain-resistance of the fabric.
The best treatment for acrylic canvas is a fluoropolymer-based product. This type of treatment is
compatible with the original finish, and it gives excellent and long-lasting results.
Waterproofers that have a petroleum-based vehicle have demonstrated better performance on
acrylic canvas than water-based treatments. You can identify a petroleum-based product by its
strong odor.
Getting ready
Since you are going to be renewing the waterproofing anyway, now is the time to give the
canvas a good cleaning. Hose the fabric and, if needed, scrub it with a soft brush and a mild
detergent, such as Ivory. Stubborn stains can be treated by soaking for 15 minutes in gallon of
warm water containing 1/4 cup of Ivory and 1/2 cup of chlorine bleach. Do not use hot water. Do
not use a harsh detergent. Do not machine wash the canvas. And never, ever, put acrylic
canvas in a dryer.
Rinse the canvas well and let it air dry completely before continuing.
Cautions
Because spirit-based treatments give off noxious odors, the treatment should only be done
where there is good ventilation, preferably outdoors.
A spirit-based treatment will damage plastic windows and plastic zippers, so you must take steps
to prevent the treatment from getting onto these. If you are treating, for example, a canvas
dodger, remove the plastic windows or protect them with foil, and take care not to spray the
zipper halves that remain on the dodger
Some water repellents can also damage gelcoat, and all will make hard surfaces dangerously
slick. The best course is to remove the canvas from the boat to treat it, but if that is impractical,
be sure to protect all surfaces that could be subjected to overspray.
It is usually a good idea to spot test the treatment to make sure it doesn't cause a color change.

Spray it on
The application instructions for the particular product you choose will be on the container, but
most call for spraying on two light coats, the second applied perpendicular to the first. This
"plaid" pattern tends to yield more uniform coverage.
Let the treatment dry completely before reinstalling the canvas. Again, the container will provide
the drying time. The odor will dissipate completely. After drying, the treated canvas should once
again be completely waterproof. The treatment does not affect the fabric's other qualities,
including breathability.
Reapplication
How often you will need to reapply a waterproofing product to acrylic canvas depends on the
kind of use the fabric gets, but even in harsh conditions, the treatment should be effective for at
least a year.
Don Casey has been one of the most consulted experts on boat care and upgrades for 30
years, and a panelist on our "Ask The Experts" website for a decade. He and his wife cruise
aboard their 30-footer part of the year in the eastern Caribbean. His books include Don
Casey’s Complete Illustrated Sailboat Maintenance Manual, and the recently updated This Old
Boat, the bible for do-it-yourself boaters.

Ontario Sailing Association
Protected: Member Services/Benefits
When you join FYC, You also have a membership in OSA which provides the following member
benefits for you.
Go to http://ontariosailing.ca/
Click the Member/Services tab, select members services/benefits and enter the password
(If you have forgotten the password, email me at






















rgoldt0228&rogers.com

Brochure Outlines Many of our Benefits
Skippers’ Plan
Boat Insurance, Personal Coverage and Race Coverage
Tax Receipting Procedures for Member Organizations
Club Safety Manual *Coming Soon*
Fallsview Waterpark and Falls Hotels Package
Social Media Strategy & Training Seminars
Dell Computers Member -Pricing
Hilton HHonors
CO2 Inflatables
Fendock Dock Systems
Sail Canada 2013-2016 Race Management Manual – Free Download
Mark’s Work Wearhouse / Imagewear
Government Acts & Employment Contracts Info
Sun Life Financial – Affinity Insurance Program
Personal Healthcare, Critical Illness or Term Life Insurance
Manulife Financial – Affinity Insurance Program
Basic Critical Illness, Health and Dental and Travel Insurance
Medieval Times-Pricing
Infrastructure Ontario
BackCheck



















ClubWorkTrac for Self-Help Clubs
SailReg.ca Regatta Online Registration Service
iSport Solutions
Aeroplan Beyond Miles
Horizon Yacht Charters
Sail Canada – PSA Membership Benefits
Sail Canada – PSA Membership Benefits FAQ
greenFXenergy
Scholz Mobility
Capesky Insurance & Wealth Management
BOLD Productions
Annual Ontario Sailing Symposium/Workshop Presentations
Lakeside Marine Services
Arctic Frog Creations
Will French at Autoloansolutions
Paul Samuels Taxation Service
Annual Ontario Sailing Symposium/Workshop Presentations

Cold Water Survival – The 1-10-1 Rule
THURSDAY, JANUARY 26, 2012

COAST GUARD BLOG

Posted by: Rande Wilson
I attended a presentation at an Auxiliary National Training meeting called Cold Water Boot
Camp, which works in cooperation with many life saving organizations, including the US Coast
Guard. I saw a good friend and fellow member of Team Coast Guard – Mario Vittone, USCG
Marine Safety Specialist and former Helicopter Rescue Swimmer Instructor – featured in the
video. This is what we learned from Mario Vittone. Fall in cold water? Take 1 minute to stop
the panic – you’ve 10 minutes of physical ability to save yourself – and 1 hour of consciousness
left. Here’s why.
Article by Auxiliarist Vincent Pica, East Moriches, LI, NY
Experienced winter kayakers are dressed to swim in the Norwalk River. Life jackets, drysuits,
neoprene hoods and gloves keep them warm and safe.
1 - The first phase of cold water immersion is called the cold water shock. Data shows
that roughly 20 percent die in the first minute. They breathe in ice cold water in that first
uncontrolled gasp, panic and drown, plain and simple. In some, the cold shock triggers a heart
attack. Surviving this stage requires you to stay calm and get your breathing under control.

Great Canadian Recipes
Chocolate moose
1 moose
40 lbs Hershey chocolate
1 container Cool Whip
1 cherry

10 - The second phase is cold water incapacitation. Over approximately the next 10 minutes
you will lose the effective use of your fingers, arms and legs for any meaningful movement.
Concentrate on self-rescue initially. Swim failure will occur within these critical minutes and if
you are in the water without a life jacket, drowning will likely occur.
To quote Mario Vittone directly:
“It is impossible to get hypothermic in cold water unless you are wearing flotation,
because without flotation – you won’t live long enough to become hypothermic.”
1 - Even in ice water it could take approximately 1 hour before becoming unconscious
due to hypothermia. The result can vary with time, water temperature and physical
condition. The symptoms can include confusion, poor judgement and unconsciousness
leading to death.

Directions:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Send spouse to Alaska to capture moose, or have one delivered by UPS.
Meanwhile, melt chocolate in very large double boiler.
Keep warm.
Tie up moose with rope.
Holding the moose by the tail, carefully dip in melted chocolate, covering it
completely with a thin coating.
6. Arrange moose attractively on large platter and refrigerate for 2 days to set
chocolate.
7. Remove rope, wash to remove chocolate, if necessary, and return rope to
clothesline.
8. Garnish chocolate moose with Cool Whip and top with a cherry.
9. Serve immediately.
10. Or you could just chew on the rope, which may be tastier.
11. May be doubled for serving a crowd.

UXILIARY

Graph courtesy of Cold Water Boot Camp.

The presentation showed rescuers keeping the victim horizontal – not vertical, ever – while
getting them into the boat. This is because of what is called post-rescue collapse. If a victim
has hypothermia when pulled from the water, he has an 80 percent chance of surviving. About
20 percent of immersion deaths occur within hours of the rescue. When pulled from the water,
the heart has to work hard as the cold blood from the arms and legs moves back into the
warmer core of the body. Rescuers will try to lessen the effect by handling the body as gently
as possible.
Quoting Mario Vittone again:
“Until everything is warmed back up – out of the water, warm and dry is good enough –
mobility comes later.”

Need something to do before the work party weekend?

1977 – Start of the Laser Fleet at the June Bug – sailed wind or no wind!

KINSMEN FANSHAWE SUGAR BUSH
Operated by the Kinsmen Club of Greater
London since 1972
21201C Lakeside Dr. Thorndale, Ontario

Recycling and the water

Kinsmen Fanshawe Sugar Bush Family
Day
Monday February 16th 2015, 10 am - 3 pm
Free Admittance
Join us for some Outdoor Family Fun at the Kinsmen Fanshawe Sugar Bush Family Day,
February 17th. We will feature tapping tree demonstrations and how sap lines work. There will
be lots of fun activities for the kids.
Call us at 519-461-1073 for more information.
Kinsmen Fanshawe Sugar Bush Maple Festival
The Kinsmen Fanshawe Sugar Bush Maple Festival is underway every weekend in March;
March 7, 8, 14, 15, 21, 22, 28, 29 and all of March Break March 16-20th. Our hours of operation
are: open 9 am - 4 pm with the last tour leaving at 3:30 pm. The price is $3 per adult and $2 per
child up to age 12 or $10 per family.
This year the Kinsmen Fanshawe Sugar Bush Maple Festival will be featuring craft
demonstrations, musicians and displays by community groups as we celebrate more than 40
years making mouth-watering pancakes!
For more information or to book group tours call 519-461-1073 or go
towww.kinsmenfanshawesugarbush.com. This year we are offering evening tours for community
groups. Please call ahead to reserve your tour

Okay all you handymen out there (and the Biskaborn family)! Those of you who
bike to the club could readily construct this fine paddle-wheeler and on arrival
at the club, hook it up and on you go to the moorings. Think of the exercise.
John and Hilary could ride right over to their cottage after an evening race or
regatta. One could even bike over to the Forest City Golf Club for lunch. The
RC could come in for lunch from the barge. Unlimited possibilities!

